
THE SCOUT… BAKCOU’S FIRST, FAT-TIRE SPORT RIDING eBIKE
A beast of a full-suspension electric bike built to take you to the top and then help you rip

down the mountain in style.

OGDEN, UT — Introducing Bakcou’s first fat-tire, full suspension electric bike built for sport
riding. The Scout takes the very best of Bakcou’s best-selling Storm and other top of the line
mountain bikes to give you a beast of a bike built to take you to the top and then help you rip
down the mountain in style.

Modeled after Bakcou’s best-selling models, the Mule and Storm, the Scout was designed and
engineered around the Bafang ULTRA mid-drive motor. This motor is unparalleled in its power
and performance and is referred to as the diesel engine of mid-drive electric bike motors.
Considered a ‘smart motor’ the Bafang Ultra has speed, cadence, shift, brake, and torque
sensors that provide continuous feedback from the rider to the motor. In the end, this gives a
very natural feeling ride, even with an incredible amount of torque and power output.

“While our background is in hunting, we know that there’s a lot more people that want to explore
trails and enjoy the great outdoors. We saw a need in the market for a fat-tire eBike built for
mountain biking and designed the Scout to have the agility and power needed to tackle more
technical mountain trails,” states Bakcou co-founder Dave Andre.

The full-suspension Scout is equipped with top-of-the-line suspension with an RST Renegade
Front Fork and a Rockshox Monarch Rear Shock. The unique geometry and improved
suspension set the Scout apart as a best-in-class crossover sport trail bike. “When you’re out
riding on mountain bike trails or in the backcountry, you want a dependable and durable eBike
with the best components to give you the best ride possible. On the Scout, we’ve developed a
top-of-the-line rear suspension built to guarantee a smooth ride,” said Bryan Child, Bakcou’s
other co-founder. The Scout also features an integrated 21ah battery with a potential range of
50+ miles on a single charge An incredible 11-speed gear ratio in the Sram NX cassette means
the Scout can take you wherever your trail leads.

Notable features of the Scout include:
● High-grade aluminum alloy 6061 frame
● Bafang M620 ULTRA mid-drive motor
● Rockshox Monarch Air Rear Suspension
● 11-Speed Sram NX Cassette
● Maxxis Minion 4in fat-tires
● Integrated, 48V-21ah battery
● Deep cleated pedals

Take your mountain riding to the next level. Check out the Scout today!

https://bakcou.com/pages/scout


For more information about the Scout, or the entire line of Bakcou products, visit
https://bakcou.com/ or call (844) 227-1096.

Let’s Get Social!

About BAKCOU:
Bakcou is committed to the design and manufacturing of the best electric bicycles, scooters, components,
and related products on the market. Bakcou holds an uncompromising commitment to quality materials,
unbeatable manufacturing processes, the development of new products, and innovation of the highest
quality. Bakcou was founded on a few basic principles. First was our love for the backcountry and the
desire to access remote areas with minimal disturbance to wildlife and their habitat through quiet and
non-pollutant means. The second principle was to design and build the most durable and efficient, yet
affordable, electric bikes on the market. With unmatched quality and composition, we design our eBikes
around the motor and drivetrain with the necessary framework and durability needed to withstand the
abuse and demands placed on it and then include a comprehensive warranty to stand behind it. Third,
Bakcou was built by sportsmen and outdoor enthusiasts for those that want the same thing we do — to
climb higher, go farther, and explore more without adding more stress to the environment. Come join us to
get out and enjoy the backcountry like you’ve never done before! For more information, please visit
https://bakcou.com/, or call (844)227-1096.
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